Planning a MBA in US of A

NODNAT Educational Services, in association with Education times, invited Florida International University, situated in Miami, to conduct an 'Information Session on MBA in USA' for interested candidates in the city, on 13th July at La place Inn. Priscilla Ferriera, Senior Manager for graduate recruitments of the university addressed the seminar.

Speaking at the seminar, Ferriera informed parents and students about the multicultural nature of Miami city, where over 146 different languages are spoken, and said that Florida International University is recognised and ranked among the best business schools in the US. She gave detailed information about the International MBA programme, other related programmes and also the various facilities provided by the university. Highlighting the fact that the university awarded its students scholarships based on their GMAT score, she said that candidates required a minimum GMAT score of 600 to be eligible for any scholarship and minimum score of 700 to avail the full scholarship.

Enumerating on the benefits of pursuing MBA at their university, Ferriera said that since 70% of their total strength comprised of international students, the international atmosphere prevailing at the university is conducive in training students to thrive in today's dynamic global marketplace. She also spoke about the Career Services facility provided by the university, which included on-campus recruiting, career fairs, interviewing skills workshops, etc. In addition, students can also take advantage of the Joint Degree offer, by which they can obtain a 2nd degree in less time and pay only about half the fee for the 2nd programme.